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Ostseebad Ückeritz
on the island of Usedom

Information about the campsite
Facility/location/pitches: The natural campsite, set amongst
protective coastal woodlands, stretches for almost 3 miles
along the Baltic coast from Ostseebad Ückeritz towards
Bansin, running parallel with the beach. The German Tourism
Association has given our site an official 4-star rating. It has a
total capacity of 750 pitches and because it is so long, it is
divided into 7 areas, some of which have marked pitches.
Disabled facilities: There are accessible washrooms with
WC, shower and sinks in the site areas “Erlengrund” and
“Wanderlehrpfad”. There is disabled beach access with WC
and car parking at access point “4X”.
Bungalows/holiday apartments and houses: The campsite
has 3 bungalows and a holiday apartment available in the
“Kiefernwäldchen” area. For more information, please go to
our website www.campingplatz-ueckeritz.de or www.ueckeritz.de.
Shops/catering: There are two shops on the campsite and
you can find more in the resort of Ückeritz. A mobile “breakfast service” tours the site every day offering fresh rolls. You
can eat and drink at several restaurants and snack bars on the
campsite and along the promenade. There are also some
small souvenir shops on the promenade.
Dogs: Dogs are permitted providing certain regulations are
observed. They must be kept on a lead and they may be taken only on designated zones of the beach. Dog waste facilities are provided. Dogs are ONLY permitted in those zones.
Health care: There is a GP surgery and a dental surgery in
Ückeritz. The nearest chemists are in Koserow and Bansin.
Opening hours/bookings: The site is open from Easter to
late October every year. We do not open the entire area in the
off-season. You do not have to pre-book, but we recommend
that you do so during holiday season.

Parking/traffic: In areas with marked pitches, you can park
your vehicle on the pitch. In open areas, park where indicated. The road running through the campsite is not open to
the general public. It is only used by guests, cyclists and staff.
Reception/post: This is where you register upon arrival/
departure. You can pay for your stay in cash or EC (debit) card.
This is also where you get shower tokens, information, ideas
for excursions, cycle maps and small souvenirs for all the family. You can pick up any post from Reception. (Please ensure
your post includes the number of your pitch if you know it.)
You can post mail at a letter box near Reception.
Services: There are plenty of power points (for adapters with
a CEE plug/16 A). Please bring an extension lead of sufficient
length (30 – 50 m) for this purpose.
There are communal taps that provide drinking water. There
are 7 toilet blocks with showers/WC and washing-up facilities. Areas for cooking and areas with washing machines/
dryers are also available.
We offer a TV connection to guests in the “Erlengrund” and
“Am Wanderlehrpfad” areas who have their own satellite
system, but are struggling to get good reception. To use it,
you need a cable with a standard F connector. There is free
wifi in the Reception area.
Beach/swimming/leisure: The beach is flat and bright, with
fine sand. It is broad and slopes gently into the sea, which
makes it very suitable for children and non-swimmers. For
your safety, lifeguards monitor the beach towards the front
of the site. The water quality for bathing is analysed every
month and is classified as ‘good to very good’. Naturist
sections are signposted. Information about events and
leisure options is available from Reception and the Kurverwaltung. There are children's playgrounds in the “Erlengrund” area and on the promenade.

Excursion ideas:

Yearly highlights:

• The rock garden at the Neu Pudagla Forestry Office

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

• ‘Waldkabinett’ forestry centre at the Neu Pudagla
Forestry Office
• “Wockninsee” nature reserve with nature trail
• Climbing adventure at the Neu Pudagla Forestry Office
• “Klönstuw” local history centre (in the old school,
Strandstraße 3)

Easter bonfire and Easter egg hunt
Usedom amber resorts ‘Amber Week’
Harbour Festival (July)
Ückeritz Summer Carnival
Bat Night
Potato Festival (September)
New Year's Eve on the beach

• The “Terracotta Warriors” exhibition in Ückeritz

We're here for you!
“Am Strand” Natural Campsite
Auf dem Campingplatz 1
17459 Ostseebad Ückeritz
Reception:
phone: 03 83 75 / 20 923
fax:
03 83 75 / 20 911
e-mail: camping.rezeption@ueckeritz.de
Ostseebad Ückeritz

Tourist information/Kurverwaltung:
phone: 03 83 75 / 25 20
fax:
03 83 75 / 25 218
e-mail: info@ueckeritz.de
Contact:
Kurverwaltung Ostseebad Ückeritz
Bäderstrasse 5
17459 Ostseebad Ückeritz

www.campingplatz-ueckeritz.de
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„Am Strand”
Natural Campsite

Erlengrund (ER)

– Pitches for
mobile homes
and caravans
– TV connections
available on
pitches with
no satellite
reception

Am Waldlehrpfad (WA)

– Marked pitches
for mobile
homes and
caravans

An der Waldschenke (WS)

– Open area
for tents
– Forest floor

Buchenhain (BU)

Am Deich (DE)

Birkengrund (BI)

– Open area for tents

– Open area for mobile homes, caravans and tents

– Marked pitches and open areas for mobile homes, caravans and tents

– Long-term camping only

– Forest floor

– Forest floor

– Forest floor

– Parking in separate location

– Naturist beach between access points A and K

– Naturist beach between access points A and K

– Naturist beach between access
points A and K

– Dog-friendly beach between access points M and N

– Dog beach between access points E and F

– Open area
for tents
– Forest floor
– TV connections
available

Welcome to the
“Am Strand” Natural Campsite
in Ostseebad Ückeritz
The Ostseebad Ückeritz, one of the four amber resorts on the
island of Usedom, is located on the narrow strip of land
between the Baltic Sea and the Achterwasser lagoon. It is the
most densely forested resort on the island, offering guests a
wonderful nature paradise. The thatched houses by the
lagoon tell of the resort's origins as a small fishing and farming
village which gradually expanded towards the Baltic as seaside visitors came in increasing numbers. This is the idyllic
location for one of the largest and most picturesque campsites on the island – the “Am Strand” Natural Campsite. Just
yards away from the almost pristine beach, you can enjoy the
sunshine and listen to the sea. Far from the bustle of everyday
life you can relax, breathe in the healthy sea air and regain
your strength. A holiday at the Ostseebad Ückeritz natural

Kiefernwäldchen (KI)

campsite offers something for everyone. While families appreciate the fine, white, sandy Baltic beach, the flat Achterwasser lagoon is an El Dorado for surfers and kiters. Whether
you are an enthusiast or a curious beginner, it is the ideal location for everyone. There are plenty of walking routes for our
guests. There is a beautiful nature trail around the Wockninsee
lake conservation area. Another path takes walkers along the
coast on the so-called “natural promenade” with views of the
sea. Given its central location, Ückeritz is also the perfect place
to begin exploring the island by bike. Ückeritz also has two
harbours for sailing enthusiasts. At Stagnieß harbour you can
set off on a trip across the Achterwasser lagoon or enjoy a
glass of wine as you watch the evening sun immerse the
lagoon in an orangey-gold glow.

We look forward to your visit and hope you have a relaxing holiday!

– Dog beach right of access point A

